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What is winced

previously simple and earlier participle of wince (redirected from winced)Also found in: Dictionary, Thesaurus. Like this video? Subscribe to our free daily email and get a new idiom video every day! To grimace, give way, or tense up as a reaction (often involuntary) to some source of pain or
discomfort or something uncomfortable. My daughter winked at the injection, but she didn't cry. I sat through the whole dinner wincing at my father's horrible jokes. Farlex Dictionary of idioms. © 2015 Farlex, Inc, all rights reserved.to shrink back because of something, such as pain. She
winked at the pain, but didn't cry. After he had just flashed the pain for a while, he finally screamed. McGraw-Hill Dictionary of American Idioms and Phrasal Verbs. © 2002 by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.v. To shrink or tense up involuntarily in response to anything that causes pain,
anxiety, or discomfort: I winced at this month's phone bill. American Heritage® Dictionary of Phrasal Verbs. Copyright © 2005 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. See also: Would you like to
thank TFD for its existence? Tell a friend about us, add a link to this page, or visit the webmaster's page for free fun content. Link to this page: I must admit that I winked when, after the Bombings in London on July 7, the award-winning investigative reporter and filmmaker John Pilger said:
These are Blair's bombs. I am a great admirer of Pilger's work, but it seemed like a gross oversimplification, an elision of significant proportion. That's all I could think of when President Bill Clinton intoned in his second inaugural, Great thing doesn't come from being small. I winked, not only
because the phrase was such a thudding case in point, but because he had the audacity to pause for applause. A bystander in Beverly Hills winked: Britney pulled the look, but Kirsten can't. Kirst plays Marie Antoinette in a film about the Queen, who had her head cut off. We winced when
David Beckham cut his ankle on the field so badly last week that he needed nine stitches. (wーns) verb1. (intransitive) to start a little, as with sudden pain; flinch noun Collins English dictionary. Copyright © HarperCollins Publishers Derived formswincer (مwincer) noun Word originC18
(formerly (C13) means: to kick): via Old French wencier, guenchir to avoid, from Germanic; compare Old Saxon wenkian, Old High German wenken (wーns) noun a scroll for the transfer of pieces of matter between staining vats Collins English Dictionary. Copyright © HarperCollins
Publishers Word originC17: variant of game (w'ns) noun2. the action or case of wincing Webster's New World College Dictionary, 4th Edition. Copyright © 2010 by Houghton Harcourt. All rights reserved. Derived forms wincer ( نم wincer) noun Word originME wynsen &lt; Anglo-Fr was. by
OFr OFr &lt; Frank *wenkjan, akin to OHG wankon, to totter, turn: for IE base see game (wーns) noun a scroll used between dyeing vessels to facilitate the transfer of pieces of cloth Webster's New World College Dictionary, 4th Edition. Copyright © 2010 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. All
rights reserved. Show more... Trends in View Use for: All Years Last 10 Years Last 50 Years Last 100 Years Last 300 Years Last 300 Years In Other Languages Translate Your Text For Free Source Definition of Wince from Collins English Dictionary New from Collins Quick wordQuiz
ReviewQuestion: 1 - Score: 0/5 The company will contact owners of . She has a leg in a skiing accident. Your score: a poppy, Papaver rhoeas, which has bright red flowers and grows in cornfields. Since the First World War it has been the symbol of fallen soldiers months of consciousness
Last month, this month, and the next two are great for practicing Latin figures as you do: septem, octo, novem, decem (7, 8, 9, 10). But hang on a minute. Decem means 'ten', but December is not the tenth month. Or is it? Read more 'Hepatomegaly' and 'hydronephrosis' are among the most
frequently sown words in September You can get some insight into human nature by analyzing the words that people look up in dictionaries. There are some words that seem to be of perennial interest, so if you compare the list of words that were looked up most often in March with the
words that were looked up most often in September, you'll find a lot of words that appear on both lists. Read more Collins English Dictionary Apps Download our English Dictionary apps - available for both iOS and Android. Read more Collins Dictionaries for Schools Our new online
dictionaries for schools provide a safe and appropriate environment for children. And best of all, it's ad free, so sign up now and start using at home or in the classroom. Read more Word lists We have almost 200 lists of words from topics as diverse as types of butterflies, jackets, currencies,
vegetables and knots! Amaze your friends with your newfound knowledge! Read more Join the Collins community All the latest news, linguistic insights, offers and competitions every month. Read more Scrabble scorefor 'wince':10 Webster DictionaryHow to pronounce winced? How to say
winced in sign language? NumerologyChaldean NumerologyThe numerical value of winced in Chaldean numerology is: 6Pythagorean NumerologyThe numerical value of winced in Pythagorean Numerology is: 4Experts of winced in a SentenceDavid Holmes: He kind of flashed and kept the
phone away from his ear, like this one. Photos &amp; illustrations of winced winced#10000#73528#100000 hizo una muecaSpanishkmpetNorwegian畏縮Chinese - Select - 简体中⽂ (Chinese - Simplified) 繁體中⽂ (Chinese - Traditional) Español (Spanish) Esperanto (Esperanto) ⽇本語
(Japanese) Português (Portuguese) Deutsch (German) (Arabic) Français (French) Русский (Russian) ಕನಡ (Kannada) 한국ーー (Korean) ننننم  (Hebrew) Gaeilge (Irish) Українська (Ukrainian) مرا  (Urdu) Magyar (Hungarian) मानक िह दी (Hindi) Indonesia (Indonesian) Italiano (Italian) த
(Tamil) Türkçe (Turkish)  (Telugu) ภาษาไทย (Thai) Tiếng Việt (Vietnamese) Čeština (Czech) Polski (Polish) Bahasa Indonesia (Indonesian) Româneşte (Romanian) Nederlands (Dutch) Ελληνικά (Greek) Latin (Latin) Svenska (Swedish) Danish (Danish) Suomi (Finnish) مبرام  (Persian)

שידִיי  (Yiddish) հայերեն (Armenian) Norwegian (Norwegian) English (English) Thank you for your vote! We greatly appreciate your support. / wーns / SEE SYNONYMS FOR WINCE ON THESAURUS.COMTO PULL BACK OR buckle the body, as from pain or from a blow; start; flinch.a
wincing or descending motion; a small start.11250-1300; Middle English winsen, variant of winchen,wenchen to kick &lt;Anglo-French * wenc (h) ier;Old French guenc(h) ier&lt;German. Cf. wench, winch1SEE synonyms for wince at THESAURUS.COM1. Wince, recoil, shrink, quail all means
to retreat from what is dangerous, terrifying, difficult, threatening, or uncomfortable. Wince suggests an involuntary contraction of facial features triggered by pain, embarrassment, or a feeling of disgust: to blink like a needle pierces the skin; flashing in coarse language. Recoil denotes a
physical movement away from something disgusting or shocking or a similar psychological shut out or avoidance: to recoil from contact with a slimy surface; to recoil at the misery and misery of the slum. Shrink may involve a discerning or conscientious avoidance of distasteful, or it may
decipher cowardly withdrawal from what is feared: to shy away from confessing to a crime; to shy away from going into battle. Quail indicates a loss of heart or courage in the face of danger or difficulty; it sometimes suggests tremor or other manifestations of physical disturbance: to quail
before an angry mob.wincer, nounwinc ·ing·ly, adverbwinc·ing·ing·ing·ness, noun/wns/Dictionary.com Unabridged Based on Random House Unabridged Dictionary, © Random House, Inc. 2020blanch, creep, give way, recoil, grimace, back out, creep, dodge, twist, turn, shy, start, blench,
ducks, quail, shrink, jib, make a faceIn this book, he said some bitter things about Life that it would have winced to hear had it been alive. King of Schnorrers. Israel ZangwillLong after the chattering voice was still, Harriet, out on the balcony, remembered the phrase and winced. Harriet and
Piper Kathleen NorrisAt this blunt statement, so new and so offensive to him, Mr. Hardie winked, and stopped confused. He placed the damask napkin above his knees, and flashed at the touch of it, like on the boxes of a long-forgotten hand. Mrs Tree | Laura E. Richards start a little, as
with sudden pain; flinchC18 (formerly (C13) means: to kick): via Old French wencier, guenchir to avoid, from Germanic; compare Old Saxon wenkian, Old High German wenkena roles to transfer pieces of cloth between staining vatsCollins English Dictionary - Complete &amp; Unabridged
2012 Digital Edition © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd. 1979 of 1986 © HarperCollins Publishers 1998, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2012WORD OF DAYleviathannoun | [li-vahy-uh-thuhn] SE DEFINITIONNed Writing Help? Get the free © 2020 Dictionary.com, LLC (redirected
from winced)Also found in: Thesaurus, Idioms. (wĭns)intr.v. winced, winc·ing, winc·es To shrink or start involuntarily, as in pain or anxiety; flinch.n. A shrinking or startled movement or gesture. [Middle English wincen, to kick, from Old North French * wencier, variant of Old English guencir, of
Germanic origin.] American Heritage® Dictionary of the English Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright © 2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. (wーー) vb (intr) to start a little, as with sudden
pain; flinch [C18 (formerly (C13) means: to kick): via Old English wencier, guenchir to avoid, from Germanic; compare Old Saxon wenkian, Old High German wenken] (wーーn) n (Staining) a scroll to transfer pieces of cloth between staining vatCollsins English Dictionary - Complete and
Unabridged, 12. Edition 2014 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1994, 1998, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2007, 2009, 2011, 2014 (wķns) v. winced, winc•ing, n. v.i. 1. to withdraw or buckle the body, as from pain or from a blow; start; shy away. n. 2. a blinking or descending motion; a small start.
[1250–1300; Middle English winsen, variant of winchen,wenchen to kick &lt; English-French * wenc (h) ier, Old French guenc (h) ier &lt; Germanic; compare wench, games] Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary, © 2010 K Dictionaries Ltd Copyright 2005, 1997, 1991 by
Random House, Inc. All rights reserved. by Dentists-Lipton, 1970.Dictionary of Collective Nouns and Group Terms. Copyright 2008 The Gale Group, Inc. Previous participle: wincedGerund: wincingImperativePreentPreentPreent ContinuousPresent PerfectPast ContinuousPast
PerfectFutureFuture PerfectFuture ContinuousPresent Perfect ContinuousFuture Perfect ContinuousPast Perfect ContinuousConditionalPast Conditional Collins English Verb Tables © HarperCollins Publishers 2011 Noun1.wince - facial expression of sudden pain2.wince - a reflex reaction
to sudden painVerb1.wince - retreat, as with fear or pain; she winked as they showed slaughter of the calf's creep, give way, funk, quail, recoil, shrink, squinchmove - move to change position, a nontranslational movement; He moved his hand slightly to the right-shrump, pulling - pull the
move from a source of disgust or fear2.wince - make a face that indicates disgust or dislike; She winced when she heard his pompous speechgrimass, making a face, pulling a face - contort the face to indicate a certain mental or emotional state; He grimaced when he saw the amount of
homework he had to doBased on WordNet 3.0, Farlex clipart collection. © 2003-2012 Princeton University, Farlex Inc.noun1. flinch, start, cringe She winced at the memory of their first date. Collins Thesaurus of the English Language - Complete and Unabridged 2nd Edition. 2002 ©
HarperCollins Publishers 1995, 20022 The American Heritage® Roget's Thesaurus. Copyright © 2013, 2014 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved. sarauties/saviebties no
sāpēmsamenkrimpensamentrekkensamentrekkingstuipstuipenCollins Spanish Dictionary - Complete and Unabridged 8th Edition 2005 © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd. 1971, 1988 © HarperCollins Publishers 1992, 1993, 1996, 1997, 2000, 2003, 2005 [ーwwنns]Collins
English/French electronic resource. © HarperCollins Publishers 2005Collins German Dictionary – Complete and Unabridged 7th Edition 2005. © William Collins Sons &amp; Co. Ltd. 1980 © HarperCollins Publishers 1991, 1997, 1999, 2004, 2005, 2007Collins Italian Dictionary 1st Edition ©
HarperCollins Publishers 1995 (winner) verb to start or jump with pain. He winced when the dentist touched his broken tooth. ineen krimp ًاَملأ ُزِفَْقي   трепвам recuar / encolher ucuknout zucken shrink κάνω σύσπαση απά τον πάνο retorcerse, hacer muecas de dolor võpatama, (nägu)
krimpsutama يمام مامم  يياررار م  ممم  ( برم ممما  ) irvistä crisper ץֵווַּכתִהְל  च क जाना trzati se trgnuti se összerezzen mengernyit kveinka sér sobbalzare たじろぐ 주춤하ー krūptelėti sara uties/saviebties no sāpēm menggerenyetkan muka ineenkrimpen ynke/shrink seg skrzywić się podskoczyć

للللام هپ  لدېروت )  ) لدېرت لديجنوغ ، لړوخ ، ناك   saltar a sări în sus de durere здрагивать trhnúť sa, myknúť sa trzniti trgnuti se rycka (rysa) till สะดุงหนี acıyla geri çekilmek 因疼痛畏縮.臉部肌⾁抽動 дригатися; морщитися انلھچا ںیم  یلام  مرم   nhăn mặt 因痛苦.苦恼等畏缩.⾯部肌⾁抽动
Kernerman English Multilingual Dictionary © 2006-2013 K Dictionaries Ltd. Would you like to thank TFD for its existence? Tell a friend about us, add a link to this page, or visit the webmaster's page for free fun content. Link to this page: But I first saw him in the National Gallery when he



winked because my father miss the names of great painters. She put her fingers into her mouth and Sheldon winced when he saw punches, as a boy, a sharp, imperious whistle - the call she always used for her sailors and which always made him wince. When I was your age, Tom, I had
chosen a profession and was soon competent to get into it. Tom winked. I never got a chance to try my hand at it and I can never get a chance; and yet, if I ever get it, I will be found ready, for I have kept my law studies for all these years. Wilson winked during this nagging and not very
polite chaff, and the twins suffered with him and for him. He also hadn't blinked or winked when the whip cut down on him. I made another feat on him, expecting that it would put him on my neck; but instead he winked and crouched together. I flashed my mistake, which I weakened as I
could, and opened my letter again to repeat it to her; then wobbling into action and folding it back up, I put it back in my pocket. Prince Andrew winked, and grabbed his head, walked out and sat down on a couch the next room.AS De Vac drew his sword from the heart of Lady Maud he
winced, too merciless though he was, he had shrunk from this gruesome task. Philip colored; he had meant to suggest, she would love him so well despite his deformity, and yet, when she alluded to it so clearly, he winked under her pity. Cadwallader's merits, from a different point of view,
flashed slightly when her name was announced in the library, where he sat alone. Brooke again winced inward, for Dorothea's engagement had not been decided as soon as he had thought of Mrs. Mrs. Mrs.
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